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NOVEMBER SPEAKER

Fly Fishing the Southern
Sierras
Guy Jeans

L

ife as an angler began when Guy was eight
years old. Living in Ventura, California, where
he learned to fish the local lakes, streams and surf of
his hometown. Guy’s parents were school Teachers and
every summer when school got out, the Jeans family
would pile into a 1971 VW Van and spend all summer
touring across the states and into Canada camping and
fishing every stream they could. They would arrive
back a few days before school started and this continued
every year until high school. Growing up, he was an
avid surfer, fisherman, musician and he made a living
writing, composing and performing music for 15 years.
He still performs today doing benefit concerts for “The
American Cancer Society”. Touring around the states
with his band, he got to fly fish a lot of different rivers
and streams and learn even more about fly fishing. After
discovering the Southern Sierras and the Kern River
Valley, he fell in love with the area, the fishing and the
people so he pioneered a fly shop and guide service
there eight years ago.
Guy has been fly fishing the Kern River for over

20 years. He guides over 250 days a year all over the
Southern Sierras, Sequoia National Forest, Golden
Trout Wilderness and he is a Simms Guide Ambassador
for Simms fishing products. He hosts trips to North
West Montana as well.
Guy has fly fished all over the US and Canada. In
2006 he was chosen as a team captain of the Western
US Fly Fishing Team that competed in Colorado at the
National Fly Fishing Championships. He hosts the TV
Show and DVD “Sierra Fly Fishing” as well as writing
articles about fly fishing, for magazines and newspapers
throughout the west. He is a contract fly designer for
Solitude Fly Company and his Kern Emerger Fly
pattern is used and sold all over the world.
Guy has guided people from all over the world that
want to catch the three Native trout only found in the
Southern Sierras: The Golden (Our State Fish), The
Kern River Rainbow, and The Little Kern Golden.
Guy and his wife Raquel reside in Kernville,
California, with their two daughters, four year old
Brooke Sierra and six month old Elli Rayne. He and
his wife own a full service fly shop with a staff of five
called Kern River Fly Shop, and Kern River Fly fishing
Guide Service in Kernville as well.
His presentation is a multimedia experience with
music and spectacular photography. The presentation
includes the areas in and around the Southern Sierras
including: Upper Kern River–Wild Trout Section, Hole
in the Ground, Kern lakes, and Grasshopper Flat in the
Golden Trout Wilderness, Kern Plateau, Little Kern
River, South Fork Kern River, Rock House Basin in
the Domeland Wilderness, Lake Isabella, Lower Kern
River and the Greenhorn Mountain Range. Topics
include: Local entomology and strategies for fly fishing
all the areas.
Ron Bishop
Vice President-Deep Creek Flyfishers
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ur November meeting is always a busy time
for the club. In addition to our normal monthly
activities, we have the nomination and election of club
officers and the preparations for our annual Holiday
Banquet.
This year the Board of Directors, acting as a
nominating committee, will present at least one
candidate for the offices of: President, Vice President,
Treasurer, and Secretary. After these nominations
have been placed before the membership, I will call
for and accept nominations from the floor. Based on
the subsequent election results, the new officers will be
installed at the Annual Banquet Meeting in December.
If you are interested in participating as an officer, we
would welcome your nomination at the November
meeting. We also need the participation and support
with Membership, Newsletter, Education, Conservation,
Outings, Raffles, The Club Store, and Trout in the
Classroom. We all need to keep in mind that this is
your club and personal involvement and dedication is
essential for the club to grow and be a success.
Another year has passed and the Holiday Season
is once again upon us. This means that the Annual
Holiday Banquet preparations are well underway. This
year the event will be held on December 3, 2008, at
Pinnacle Peak’s Steak House in Colton. Tickets were
on sale at the last meeting and will be on sale again at
the November meeting. Be sure to get your tickets and
check the menu ahead of time as we have quite a varied
selection available this year, including vegetarian.

Advance ticket sales will be $20 per person and $25
at the door. Contact either Ron Bishop (909-2033075) or Brett Pemberton (951-677-7512) to reserve
your tickets. They will need a count of not only the
number of people attending, but also how many of each
type of dinner so that everyone will get their dinner of
choice and to keep the cost down. Ron Bishop and
Fred Hustead are gathering some GREAT items for the
silent auction and raffle. If you have any items you
wish to donate, Please contact either Ron or Fred as
soon as possible. Carlo Marchese will once again lead
us in the dessert auction. Please contact him if you plan
on bringing a dessert to auction off. Doug Spieske will
be in charge of the fly tying silent auction and if he
hasn’t contacted you already, please call him to let him
know what flies you can bring. As all of you know, the
Holliday Banquet is one of the major fundraisers for
our club. It is not only a great way to raise money for
the speakers, classes and other functions of our club,
but I also refer to it as our fun raiser. We always have
a great time, and meet new and old members, share a
few laughs and have a chance to pick up some new fly
fishing gear as well as help our club. We could not do
this without you, the members’ participation, so thank
you in advance for your help.
This month’s speaker will be Guy Jeans, who will
share his experiences in “Fly Fishing in and Around the
Southern Sierras.” Guy has spoken to our club before
on fishing the Kern River. He is a good speaker and
always presents a good program. I look forward seeing
him again.
Lastly, this will be my last President’s Message. I
want to thank all of the Board of Directors for all of
their support and help, and a special thanks to Rod
Castanien, who inspired and guided me through my
term. I especially want to thank you, the members, for
allowing me the honor of serving as the club president for
the last year. For me it has been a wonderful experience
that I will always cherish, so thank you all and farewell.
I hope to see you all at this month’s meeting.
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Bob Habereder

Officers & Directors for 2008
President: Bob Habereder (951) 789-1895
matuka2@aol.com
Vice President: Ron Bishop (909) 627-4076
countryusa@verizon.net
Secretary: Rick Stark (909) 797-8565
rstark1@verizon.net
Treasurer: Mike Wright (951) 244-8721
mikewright2m@mac.com
Conservation: Steve Kopp (909) 793-6831
skopp@esri.com
Membership: Carl Wuebben, (909) 356-1848
prostock37@sbcglobal.net
Education: Mike Wright (951) 244-8721
mikewright2m@mac.com
Outings: Mike Telles (951) 672-0303
miketelles@verizon.net
TIC: Doug Spieske (909) 798-4151
dspieske@verizon.net
Steve Zaborski (951) 685-5718
sgzaborsky@aol.com
Raffles: Fred Hustead (951) 369-0761
fredhustead@sbcglobal.net
Web Master: Steve Clark (951) 275-9518
sjclark53@adelphia.net
Newsletter: Rod Castanien (909) 946-5251
rcastan@verizon.net

2008 Meetings Calendar
Jan 23

7:00 PM Meeting: Jason Borger
Fly Presentation Techniques
Feb 27 7:00 PM Meeting: Jeff Currier
Mar 26 7:00 PM Meeting: Dale Darling: Dry 		
Flies
Apr 23 7:00 PM Meeting: Bill Davis: Fly Fishing 		
Canada
May 28 5:00 Barbeque & White Elephant Sale:
Richard Bean: Imitating The Worm
Jun 25 7:00 PM Meeting: Frank Selby: Fishing 		
Silver Salmon in Alaska
Jul 23
7:00 PM Meeting: Brian Webb: Newport
Bay & Los Angeles Harbor
Aug 27 7:00 PM Meeting: Nathan Joyner:
Upper SAC
Sep 24 7:00 PM Meeting: Jay Mirakoshi
Freshwater Bass
Oct 22 7:00 PM -Meeting: Members Night
Nov 19 7:00 PM Meeting: Guy Jeans: Fly Fishing
The Southern Sierras
Dec 3
Annual Banquet: 5:30PM Happy Hour

2009 Training Calendar - Continued

held at the Club House: 1:00pm -4:00pm
April 25-26: Kern River Stream Fishing with nymphs
and drys. Daily from 8:30am to 4:pm (On the stream)
Training Calendar for 2009
April 30- May 7: Deep Creek Opener
Feb. 7,14,21,28: Intro to Fly Tying and Rod Building. October 1-8: Deep Creek Closer
Club House: 0900am to 12:00pm( Fly Tying): 1:00pm
Coffee and Soft Drinks will be available for the classes
to 4:00pm (Rod Building)
Feb 15.: Introduction to Fly Casting: ½ day class held and full day classes will have a 1 hour lunch break.
Principal Instructors for all classes will be Mike Wright,
at the Club House: 9:00am-12:00am
Feb 22.: Introduction to Fly Fishing: All day class held Don Johnson, Brett Browning, Ernie Gulley, Rick
at the Club House: 8:30am-4:30pm. Special session in Proulx, Dave Parker and with other volunteers helping
afternoon on midge fishing by Ernie Gully and Russ in their field of expertise.
Donation of $5 for classes is requested from Club
Smith.
Feb 28- Apr 1: Lower Owens Stream Fishing with Members to assist us in defraying costs. A $10 donation
nymphs and drys. Daily from 8:30am to 4:pm (On the is requested for outings.
***Classes for the later part of the year will be posted
stream)
April 7,14,21,28: Advanced Fly Tying and Cont. of by mid year.
Mike Wright
Rod Building Classes. Club House: 0900am to 12:00pm
23391 Gray Fox Dr.
(Fly Tying): 1:00pm to 4:00pm (Rod Building)
Canyon Lake, Cal. 92587
April 4-5: Lower Owens Stream Fishing with nymphs
951-244-8721 Home
and drys. Daily from 8:30am to 4:pm (On the stream)
951-805-9713 Mobil
April 18: Introduction to Entomology: Clubhouse:
mikewright2m@mac.com
0900am to 12:00pm. Advanced Casting: ½ day class
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Membership Dues for 2009
Membership renewal for 2009 has begun. Dues remain the same: $30.00 for Individual and $40.00 for
Family. If you want to renew at one of the meetings (November, January, or February) come by the membership
table. Many members renew by mail. If you choose this method and have no changes in your address, phone,
E-mail, etc. just include a note that states “no changes’ with your check. If you have a change(s) note that, and
the corrections will be made for the 2009 roster. The address to send your renewal is:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

Membership Update
Please join me in extending a warm Deep Creek Fly Fishers’ welcome to our newest member: Mark
Rozwadowski. Our newest members have a dot on their name badge. When you notice that, give these folks a
big Deep Creek Fly Fishers’ welcome and introduce yourself. I am sure they are ready to make new friends and
maybe even a new fishing partner.
The raffle for a dozen flies for wearing your name badge at the meeting is being put on hold for the next few
months. Keep watching in the newsletter for the announcement of the next raffle.

DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS APPLICATION
DUES SCHEDULE
INDIVIDUAL
$30.00
FAMILY
$40.00
Junior (13-18)
$10.00
Initiation Fee*
$20.00
*(New Members Only)

Name:________________________

__________Cash
__________Check

Address:______________________
City:_________________________

State: _________ Zip___________________
Areas of Intrest
Home Phone:______________________________
Work Phone:______________________________
Email Address:_____________________________
FFF Member Yes____

No___

____Casting
____Club Trips
____Conservation ____Fly Tying
____Rod Building ____Membership

Member # ______________
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Date Expires_________________Type Membership______________

Holiday Banquet Update
The Holiday Banquet Deadline is coming up fast.
Do you have your ticket to the Banquet Dinner yet. If
not, here us what you need to do.
November 19, 2008, is our last regular meeting date
for the year. You need to purchase your ticket here, or if
your not able to, you can call Ron Bishop at 909 2033075 or Mike Wright at 951 244-8721. Instructions
will be given to you as to where to send your check and
a note telling us which dinner you want and how you
want you Steak cooked. Please include if you want a
Potato or Corn on your order. The menu is shown
below.
This information is needed for the total count that
we will be giving to the restaurant for our Banquet,
and so they have sufficient quantities of the desired
selections.
Do not hesitate if you want to go to the Banquet.
If you wait until the night of the meeting you can still
purchase your dinner ticket, but instead of the regular
cost of $20.00, it will be $25.00 at the door. Time is
getting short!
My thanks goes to everyone who brings a Desert
or Ties Flies for our Auctions, for helping to make the
2008 Holiday Banquet a Night to Remember.
Our room is going to be available to us on November
30 in case we want an early start to set up our tables
for the Auctions and Dinner. If anyone is available on
this date (a Sunday), and would like to help in setup,
please call me at the number listed above or see me at
the meeting and we can set up a time. Your help in any
part of this Holiday Banquet is greatly appreciated.
Thank You,
Ron Bishop
VP Deep Creek Fly Fishers

Fishing & Casting Assistance
Before Monthly Meetings
Personnel will be available at the monthly meetings
to assist those who need help with casting or any other
fishing questions that members might have. We will be
available from 4:00 to 5:30 on the day of the meetings
and will provide equipment if needed, but request you
bring your own outfit to pratice.

Club Members Approve
Special Ballot Measure
The Special Ballot for the Proposed Donations to
“Casting For Recovery”, “ California Trout”, and Riverside-Corona Resource Conservation District” was
overwhelmingly approved by the club members. The
margin for the win was considered a landslide victory
in favor of making the donations of $1500.00 to each
organization with 88.64 percent in favor, and 11.36 Percent opposed.
The Donations will be made to representatives of
the selected organizations at a future Monthly ClubMeeting.

Banquet Menu
Red Cowboy - A 22 Oz T-Bone Steak.
White Filet - An 8 Oz Steak.
Blue Rib’s & Steak Combo - Center Cut Top 		
Sirloin & ½ Rack-O-Ribs.
Green Rib’s & Chicken Combo - Center Cut 		
Top Sirloin & ½ Chicken.
Purple Vegetarian Dinner” Includes Baked 			
Potato, Salad, Bread, Baked Beans And A 		
Drink.
Drinks Will Be: Tea, Water, Coffee, or Soda’s
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West Fork Of The San Gabriel River Outing Report
The last field-training trip of the year was held on
Sunday the 26th of October at the West Fork of the San
Gabriel River. The trip was well attended with over 20
members including instructors present.
We were quite fortunate in that Bill Reeves was
there and gave us all an introduction to the West Fork
history, fish in the river and many other interesting facts
about this watershed. He even mentioned that in the
1930’s, we could have been fishing for “steelhead” in
that location. How things have changed since then!!!
With 3 major flood control dams along the West Fork
and Main Stem of the river, access to historical spawning
grounds is no longer available.
After the history lesson, we split up into groups with
experienced fishermen going with several groups right
away and about 6 members going over the basics of fly
fishing before going to the stream. Once demonstrations
were over, the rest of the group went fishing also.
As members returned for lunch, we began to get
the fish stories going!!! The largest fish reported was
a 12 incher. Rick Proulx seemed to have caught the
most with over 16 reported. As far as I know, no one
was skunked and everyone returned to the stream after
eating lunch.
Speaking of lunch, in additional to my world

famous baked beans (BEANO is my secret ingredient)
we had Brats AND Hamburgers. Everything went
well except someone who will go unnamed forgot the
MUSTARD!!!!!! This was indeed a serious oversight
and will not be forgotten.
In the afternoon, we all continued to fish with more
fish caught. The Elk Hair Caddis (surface) and San Juan
Worm (nymphing) seemed to be the dominant flys.
The session wrapped up at about 4pm and as we
began to leave, we had one member still on the stream.
Steve Kopp volunteered to go find him (it was a
“him”) and we all waited before leaving. The missing
member showed up and we all took off for the gate.
Unfortunately, when we got to the gate, we noticed that
we had FORGOTTEN Steve. Oh cr_ _!!!!
As we started to make the 7-mile trip back into the
stream, Steve showed up!!! He hitched a ride with a
Sheriff’s Department Car that was in the canyon for
another issue.
In short, I think we all had a great time. I look
forward to starting the new year with many more
training and fishing outings. Please enjoy the pictures.
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Mike Wright
Director of Training

West Fork Pictures, Continued

Cogswell Reservior’s
Water Level is Down
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Q & A - Fiction & Facts Jokes & Lies

Paris Hilton fly fishing…. I would.

Have a question (or answer) about fly fishing, do
you know something that the rest of us need to know
Question of the month: WHAT IS THE MOST - Heard a good one lately? Email: Wally Hayes at
TatankaUSA@hotmail.com
DANGEROUS JOB IN THE USA?
Answer: According to data from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Commercial Fishing continues to be
the most dangerous job in the United States. Fishing
Meet the Speaker of the
has held this position for the last three years of record
– 2005, 2006, and 2007. Approximately 112 of every
Month
100,000 workers in the fishing industry suffered jobRon Bishop, the Deep Creek Vice President, and
related deaths last year!
F & F of the month: It is also suggested, by those President Elect for 2009, is extending an invitation to all
who track such things, that sport fishing is the most club members to meet, and have dinner with the Speakdangerous sport in the world! So take a tip from your er of the Month before our monthly meetings. Anyone
“FICTION & FACTS” column – BE CAREFUL OUT wishing to have dinner with the Speaker should contact
THERE! More fisherman and their buddies have died Ron at 909 203 3057, and be at the club house at 5:00
from drowning, electrocution and disease than most of pm the afternoon of the meeting. This is a wonderful
all the other sports in the world put together. Don’t way to meet and talk with the experts in the field of Fly
spoil the holiday season or any time of the year for that Fishing.
Our club is hosting a great list of speakers for the
matter by having an accident while doing what you
next
year, and this list will be posted in the January
enjoy the most – fishing. Know the depth of the water,
the direction and strength of currents around you. Look Newsletter.
for hand-holds and escape routs before you need them
– banks, trails and underwater terrain can be slippery,
unstable and loaded with “gottcha” traps that could
Electronic Version of
put your life in jeopardy. Always (I say ALWAYS)
DCFF Newsletter
check for Overhead Power Cables – touch one with a
wet fly line or rod and it could really spoil your day.
on DCFF Web Site
Dehydration can make you very ill in the summertime
The www.deepcreekflyfishers.org website is the
but Hypothermia can kill you even quicker in the winter
home
of many items of interest, including the Deep
if you are not taking the proper precautions. A good tip
is to take extra water and extra clothing on every outing Creek Flyfishers monthly Newsletter. We intend to have
– your car won’t mind the extra weight. One final the Newlsetter on the web site about a week before the
note is to remind you to watch out for tainted waters monthly meeting, and it can be viewed and downloaded
– many water ways and lakes can harbor diseases that as an Adobe Actbat file.
This notice is important because we have recently
can make you very ill and for some could cause death.
In today’s world it is a great rule to “keep your hands received a Non-Profit Bulk Mailing permit from the US
away from your mouth and eyes” at all times! We are Post Office, and the handling priority for this permit
all fly fisherman and the foregoing dangers all apply to is not as high First Class mail. It has taken as much as
our sport BUT there are more things to be alert to and a week for people living in the 922xx Zip Code area
most of us also enjoy ocean fishing, ice fishing, bass to receive the newsletter, and I’m not sure everyone is
lake fishing and the hot new sport is “swim fishing” and receiving it because there is no “return to sender” with
these great sports each haves their own special dangers bulk mail.
We will start mailing the newsletter more than a
that we need to be alert to. BE CAREFUL OUT THERE!
Just think of all the lies you will miss telling or hearing week before the meeting, but if you don’t receive it before the meeting, remember, it will be on the Web Site.
if you are laid up in the hospital or worse…
Rod Castanien - Newsletter Editor
JOKES & LIES: If a judge sentenced me to take
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Conservation Page
FEDERAL COURT UPHOLDS PROTECTION FOR CALIFORNIA’S WILD
STEELHEAD
Fresno, CA – A U.S. District Court judge has
“With yet another Court rejecting these arguments,
rejected an attempt by California irrigators and logging the debate about whether these imperiled fish deserve
industry groups to strip protected status from five protection is over,” said Kate Miller of Trout Unlimited.
populations of wild steelhead trout. Today’s ruling “It’s time to start working to restore this irreplaceable
rejects two separate challenges to steelhead protection part of California’s natural heritage.”
in California. In the first case, anti-environment group
In addition, the Court agreed with the conservation
Pacific Legal Foundation, which represents loggers and fishing groups that NMFS may protect steelhead
and water users, argued that the National Marine without including all freshwater resident rainbow trout
Fisheries Service must make Endangered Species Act in the protected population. Here again, the Court
(ESA) listing decisions based simply on the numbers of found that protecting steelhead was supported by
hatchery steelhead produced each year. PLF asked the unanimous scientific evidence. The Court’s ruling cites
court to remove five separate populations of steelhead extensively from reports of three different committees of
from the list of endangered species based on the independent scientists who all confirmed that steelhead
presence of hatchery fish. In the second case, a group form the irreplaceable backbone of the population.
of Central Valley irrigators argued that ocean-going
“The science has shown time and again that even
Central Valley steelhead population should be removed where steelhead and rainbow trout mix with one another,
from the endangered species list based on their opinion you have to protect steelhead or you won’t have any fish
that freshwater resident rainbow trout might someday at all,” said David Hogan of the Center for Biological
replace extinct steelhead populations.
Diversity. “The irrigators were pushing a one-size-fits“We need wild steelhead in California’s rivers,” all approach in an attempt to flip that presumption on its
said Steve Mashuda, an attorney with Earthjustice. head – arguing that rainbow trout can provide the basis
“Steelhead and people need clean water, swimmable for removing protections from steelhead in the Central
streams, and healthy habitat. We all win when we Valley.”
protect and recover wild steelhead and their habitat,”
Steelhead once returned from the ocean in the
said Mashuda.
millions every year to the Sacramento and San Joaquin
The ruling marks the third time in four months River systems in the Central Valley. Today, these fish
that federal courts on the West Coast have rejected have been lost from 95% of their historic habitat, and
arguments that all fish must be treated the same when they continue to face threats from unchecked water use,
making ESA listing decisions. In the other two rulings blockage by dams, urban sprawl, and polluted rivers.   
– issued in June by a federal district judge in Seattle
“Anyone who’s ever been lucky enough to see or
and in August by a federal district judge in Oregon – catch a steelhead in the wild knows they’re a special
the courts confirmed that wild and hatchery salmon and fish,” said, Dougald Scott of the Northern California
steelhead should be treated differently when assessing Council of the Federation of Fly Fishers. “The irrigators
the health of a fish population. NMFS’s scientific didn’t bring this case because they were interested in
advisors and experts unanimously concluded that it protecting rainbow trout. They wanted to use rainbow
would be “biologically indefensible” to eliminate ESA trout to allow more water diversions from Central
protection for endangered salmon and steelhead based on Valley rivers.”
the abundance of hatchery fish. Scientists emphasized
Earthjustice represented the five conservation and
that these fish need habitat to sustain themselves into the fishing groups arguing on behalf of wild steelhead
future while hatcheries rely on an artificial environment protection in these two cases, including Northern
that doesn’t produce salmon and steelhead that survive California Council, Federation of Fly Fishers, Delta
well in the wild. PLF, however, asserted that NMFS Fly Fishers, Trout Unlimited, and Center for Biological
was legally required to ignore these issues and simply Diversity.
count the total numbers of fish in making ESA listing
Submitted by Steve Kopp
decisions.
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Heenan Lake Outing
Hatchery for Lahontan Cutthroat Trout
October 10 thru 12, 2008, saw members of Deep
Creek extend the closer and go for an annual trek to the
Hatchery Lake for Lahontan Cutthroats. WOW!!!!!!
Was it ever cold up in the mountains!!! The first day
of fishing, I got so cold that I quit fishing by 1pm and
went back to the cabin to get warm and have a toddy!!!!
Having caught exactly “ZERO” fish, I figured that was
the best thing to do. Others did stay to later in the day,
but in my mind, they were either nuts or real fanatics.
As it turned out, it snowed that night and the road to
the lake was closed for most of the second day. We did
get to go late in the afternoon for about 2-3 hours of
fishing, but that was all.
However, I must point out that the Carson River runs
by the place we stayed and during the time we could not
fish in the lake, Mike Telles and I decided to fish in the

Wright’s Hog

River (those other guys stayed in near the fire and kept
warm). I hope the pictures that follow this paragraph
are clear and explain how we did. I caught one of the
largest rainbows I have ever caught, 26 inches and about
8 pounds. What a hog!!! Mike Telles did well also with
at least 2 fish over 20inches, and we both caught several
other fish ranging from 15 to 17 inches.
Once again there was a pool this year for both the
most fish caught during the three days and the biggest
fish caught. Bob Habereder was the winner for most
fish (he pulled it out on the last day) and Bill Reeves
won for the largest fish (a 26 inch beauty)
All in all, a lot of fish were caught, and everyone
(except for one) catching a 20 inch, or bigger, fish.
Mike Wright

Telles is Smiling

Johnson is Cold

Reyes’ Third Plate

We Didn’t Do It
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Heenan Photo’s Continued

STEVE’S 22 INCH CUTTHROAT

80 YEAR OLD SEARS-ROEBUCK CABIN

CHECKING THE MEASUREMENT

ICY ROADS WERE CLOSED

ROOM MATES FOR CABIN 1
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LINE OF CABINS
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